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THI:. Af'UST OLIC f'AITH
107 23.33
O~tlngs rrom the ~ledherranea.n.

~alm

February 1, 1925.
On board S. S. Providence.
Mr. & Mrs- Chas. F· Parham
and all of the dear friends:
Peace to Thee.
Please read the Seaman's Psalm and rejoice
with us! The dear Lord has blest us each step
of the way, and those who know the power of
prayer, say that the calm sea is a miracle for
January.
The second day in the Atlantic, the sea was a
bit rough, boards were put on the sides of the
table to keep the food from slipping off. Many
were sea sick.
Sister May lost two meals,
Sister Bess lost one, and I lost none.
Out of New York there were seven Missionaries in our class. One man to Cypress Island;
Miss L. Dickson returning to Jerusalem: l\liss
Lillian Thrasher, who has the school and orphanage at Asscuoit Egypt. She has been there
14 years, and she has done a blessed work. There
are seven with us who are baptized with the
Spirit, and we have had sweet fellowship. Many
are praying for all of us, and we wonder if the
S.S. Providence ever sailed with more prayers
under her, and we feel the prayers of the pcop!~ bearing us to the Throne of Grace.
aries in our class. One man to Cypress Island;
know how many in first class, but there arc 155
d~vn stairs, who got on the boat yesLc:day at
Constantinople.
l.\Iany refugees from Russia
and Persia. Had the sun shone as they were
landing. we would like to have gotten a picture
for you. to show the way they are coming to
Palestine. But yesterday was our first rainy day
These poor people took deck passage from Con·
stantinople to Byrouth and Jaffa. (nearly 1 days
journey) ,which means that they are to carry
their own food, or if they have money to buy
a on the boat at the compound; l believe it is
called and many of them sleep on the floor, (in
the fourth class.) It is very sad- for they are
so poorly clad, and many are weak from hunger.
This morning (Sunday), we were allowed to
1io down and see them. and to help them. They
said. "You Americans are happy- we are poor
(srealites-refugees." One family especially was
an great need-they were from Persia. had been
in the desert country one year on their way.
There were 9 of them in a family-and they had
87.00 dollnrs. nnd are to land at Bvrouth. 3S that

is as far as their passports a1-e good for.

One little Mother with a tiny baby ha
food and the baby was as a skeleton-the Mother
could give it only water-as there was no milk,
and she herself was very weak.
The water
was given to it with a pacifier, and we wondere•
if the baby could live to the end of the journey,
The people in our class were so kind to help
them.
The terrible things that they have been
through in the war countries breaks one's heart
to hear of.
They shall flock as doves to their windows;
also they shall flee from the oppressor's sword.
Our hearts cry is "Even so come Lord Jesus
come quickly." For how the whole world needs
the Prince of Peace.
Each day we have felt the prayers of the
(
friends- bearing us up-as on eagles wings, and
God has kept us, His presence has been very
near. The promise that has been so precious
to us on this voyage-that He will keep in per·
feet peace all whose minds are stayed on Him,
and this has meant for Spirit, Soul and Body.
This is a French linc,(Wc had thought that ,
it was a Greek line.) There is much drinkin
of wine, they drink wine at the table as water,
they think it so strange that we do not drink
,vine.
There are religious services and moving pie..
ture shows on the boat. We also meet to sing
and pray in our cabins. Each day is so full of
interest. Since crossing the Atlantic we have
had a smooth sea-and no one is sick now.
A few nights we have spent in port and then
it is hard to go to sleep without the Sea to rock
us to sleep.
The first seven days we were out we did not
~ight land, and our first stop was in the A20r,'8
Islands. (belonging to Portugal.) Our port ol call
was Ponta-Delgado, where we stayed 12 hours
with a lovely shore excursion- a curious little
place of Spanish-Porturruese type. Here we
saw pine apples cultivated-the principal pro·
duct of the country.
The Semi·tropical gardens and parks with
high walls were all very interesting.
The second stop was at the Island of F jjolchal-..
city of l\laderia, sometimes called "Paradt
Island," and it appeared beautiful from ti
boat-as it was in a frame of clouds amid
glittering Sea.
Here there was no harbor, and the pa,
gers hnrl to go Mhore hy gasoline launches
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This ls The Third of a Series of Sermons by

•

CHARLES F PARHAM
One of which will be in each issue of the paper. regularly.
SERMON BY CHAS. F. PARHAM.
Portland, Ore.
Nov. 15, 1924.
I have had two subjects on my mind tonight,
but I think I shall use only one of them.
(Laughter).
Of course you have heard a great many sermons on this subject. but I feel led to talk on
this subject-the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
We had a lesson on that line this afternoon. and
I tried to show that there are many phases of
the Holy Spirit's operation. That Pentecost is
only one phase of the Holy Spirit's operation.
You say, What special b•nefit, or what is in it
anyway? What is it worth? A thing must be of
some utility, of some practical benefit, or it is a
waste of encrizy to have it around. Do you get the
idea? And of course if there is nothing practi<'al
about the baptism of the Holy Spirit why we
•
might just as well get along without it. and put
our strenght in some other line of activity.
You may say, That is pretty strong to talk
about the Holy Ghost that way, but J am not
s~creligious about it at all, but want to bring
it down to bra~s tacks.
Listen friends, the Baptism of the Holy Spirit
was an essential thing in the Church of the li,·ing God. Jesus nctually stopped the evangclization of the world until they should rerdv,.
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. The tarrying at
that time was esential to carry out the Old Testa·
ment figure.
It was fifty days from the time they crossed
the Red Sea until they got the law of God written on tablets of stone on Mt. Sinai. And it was
fifty days from the time of the shedding of the
blood on Calvary until they got it written on the
fleshly tablets of their hearts and their inY:ard
1>arts.
Jesus told His disciples to TARRY. He said,
"Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy
~ Ghost is come upon you:" Now there are many
· • things that they call power in the world. I
have had a good deal of exr,erience along that
li11e. The holy jumpers jumped for fifteen or
twenty minutes. cleared the floor nt two or thr<'<'

feet. There was a power there, but God d0<:s not
make a jumping jack of anybody.
In Japan they go into intense enthusiastic
contortions of their body, and in three days they
walk through the fire wihtout it burning them.
There is a power there.
In Arizona the Indians dance for twenty four
hours, and then run out and take up serpents,
and they do not bite them. There is a power there
In Greece there is a 1>ower called the St.
George power.
They will walk along cre,·1ces
and walls or the backs of chairs that no snne per·
son would dare walk on. There is a power lhtre.
In the fire baptized Holy Ghost people screamed until you could hear them for three mil,•s on
a clear night, and until the bloot! vessels stood
out like whip cords. Irving who started them
said, "Brother Parham. a tremendous powe·· to,,k
hold of us until w• nearly screamed our heads
<•la. It did not do any good.
One time I was preaching in front of the Post
Office in Denver from the back ,if the car. ;\cross from me was the Pillsr of Fire people
They would get out every night and after going
through a certain amount of sini:ring. testimony
etc. then they would put the drum down and
\\all around it, ond draw their fc~t up nnd ,cN'am.
There was " power there
I said to my audience. I am goin11 to find out
what k'nd of pow~r God has. Down in our coun·
try at green corn time, after the Indians are
full of corn. they put on the same kind of a
dance that these people are doing over thJre.
What I am wondering is. whether these people
have the Holy Chest. and whether the Indians
had the Holy Ghost. or if they are full of green
corn.

I know that you are not used to anyhody
criticizing re'igious wcrship. but It is time that
the religious work was lifted out of all this sort
of things into a place whc:,re not even a •eilow
dog would howl against it. I am not fightinf{
the Holy Spirit, hut I had a good many years of
experience. before another preacher preached on
the &,ptism of the lloly S1>irit. I had to fight
~1>iritualisn1 nnd hvpnnti:,,rn. nnri AU 1nnnne•r of

Q
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,ountcrflts.
When the work broke out, at Azusa Street
Bro. Seymour wrote me to come there and help
them because of the excesses. But I was at Bro.
Or. Dowies town and 1 could not leave.
There was a beautiful outpourmg of the Holy
Spirit in Los Angeles. Then all of a sudden a
Holy Roller religious meetmg m the city dis·
missed and came down to Azura Street. and
everything that was prevalent in their meeting
was turned loose ioto the Azusa St. meeting.
Then they pulled off all the stunts common
old
camp meetings among colored folks. If
111
vou have not seen an .Id fashioned darky camp
~,eeting in the south, you have missed half of
your life. That is the way they worship God, but
what makes my soul sick, and makes me sick
at my stomach is lo see white people ir1omitat·
ing unmtelligent, ~rude ncgroi~m of the s,,uthland, and laying it on the Holy Ghost. I •m
sorry for the Holy Ghost for the things that are
blamed on Him .
~'riends, the power that was to come with
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost was POWER to
WITNESS. In other words, power to pour out
your whole strength, time. voice and all in a
legitimate, sane way to bless your fellowman.
lead souls to God. power to cast out devils,
power to speak in any language of the world,
where the Holy Ghost wants to use you.
So Jesus said to TARRY until ye receive the
promise of the Father, and "ye shall be witnesses unto Me." The chief factor of Pentecost is
to speak m English or any other language with
your soul filled with the glory of God. If you
"ant purity, or holiness or righteousness, you
get tt through the BLOOD. People say. "I want
power for service." and it ts the baptism of the
Holy Ghost that gives power for service.
If you want power for service we read tn
Hebrews, ..The blood of the everlastinfl covenant
make you perfect in ev"ry icood work lo do his
will." (Heb. 13:20,21.)
11,c Holy Ghost is the oil. It is typified by
,,11. and the oil of the Holy Ghost on your clean
machinery will make it run for all it 1s worth
without :iny tension. When I sec people claiming
Pentecost and all tied up in a knot I say There
is somPthinsr wronsr. I helirv~ if you were thor·

oughly sancitied and then baptized in the Holy
Ghost there would be no tension. Maybe yo. u
need a cleansing to take that strain out of yo
system. There is no tension to work for God.
They began to tarry. I like to read this:
"They were all with one accord in one
place."
If you want the Holy Spirit to come into the

meeting flet in unity. The Holy Spirit cannot come
where there is division. You take a Spiritualistic
seance and if there JS any one out of harmony
it blocks the machinery. It takes people in harmony to get spiritualistic results.
The law governing the Holy Spirit is the same.
If it takes unity to bring harmony and results
in a spiritualistic seance, it takes unity and harmony to bring the Holy Spirit into a meeting of
God. If we could sink our individuality, the
Holy Spirit would get to work in a mighty way.
,.They were all with one accord in one
place."
It might have taken ten days to get in one
accord in one place for one purpose, but they
were not doubting; they were anticipating. If
you will seek ciligcntly, expectantly you will •
Holy Ghosted. So I beg of you to set your hearts
on the Bapltsm of the Holy Ghost and expect it.
Do not beg around and whine and screech and
scream. Get to the place where you know the
Holy Ghost is yours. You do not have to say
"Glory! Glory, Praise Him, praise Him" but
give Him thanks for the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. You will not need to praise the Lord very
long until ,ou get it. Say. at the end of perfected praise, while the glory of God is flooding
your soul you will b<l happily surprised at hearing your own voice speak in tongues. You do
not have to bother your head about speaking
in tongues. 1..eavc that alone. Praise God and
thank Him for the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. If
you do not know any other way, ask Him to
give you the same experience the disciries ho<i
in the second chapter of Acts. We claim that
if you get the same expn icnce you will get the
s,me evidence.
When I was in school I had a hard time wia
mathematics. I was behmd the door when P
came to mathematics. And when I taught school
' h•n to kPf>P AhPAn of tht> cla... A lot nf tim""
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I said, "I will take this problem home," and then
I had my brother work it and tell me why. An•I
I would take it back on Monday and explain it
to the class. I used to have a terribe time.
Now days they send the children to school
with a tablet and pencil; no wonder they do not
know anything! (Laughter)
The only way a person could learn anything
was to have a slate with a soap stone pencil , a
slate with red all around it sewed on with a
shoe string. That is going to school. \\'e did
not develop jelly beans and flappers in those days.
Well, I would figure up two sides of the slate
full, and I would say "Surely I have the answer
to this thing" and 1 would look in the back of
the book. My answer was 256 and the answer in
the back of the book was 266! Say, what do you
suppose I did? spit on it and rub it out.
That is what I am trying to get you folks to
do. If you do not get the answer in your exper·
ience corres:,onding with the word of God spit
on it and rub it out and get the answer in the
book. Don't you fellows remember when the under
part of your sleeve was all ragged from rubbing
things out? And the top slick from rubbing your
nose? Those were school days.
Say, what I am trying to get you people to do
in this town is to get the answer in the Book.
This chattering and stammering and stuttering
and shaking. there is nothing said about it on
the day of Pentce<>St. They spoke in other tongues
under the glory and inspiration of God.
Now do not go away and say I fought all
these other things; you are welcome to them,
but they arc not a part of Pentecost. The ANSWER IN THE BOOK is that they "spake in
other tongues as the Holy Spirit gave utterance"
with the glory of God flooding their soul. All
we claim is that if you get the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost it will correspond to the experience
in the Second chapter of Acts.
Did you ever read the 14th of Corinthians?
Paul tells you how to conduct a Holy Roller meeting. That is not man's order, that is not grieving
the Spirit, that is not binding the people; it is
God's order. And any meeting where they speak
in tongues and have visions and dreams they
should bring it down to the 14th of Corinthians;
th~t is God's order

11

There are a lot of Holy Roller meetings where
you could not read that chapter, or a lot of people would go to rebuking you and they would 81lY,
"You see that is not the chapter the Spirit wants
read." Do you know that the Full Gospel move·
ments are full of people who were kicked out
of other churches? They are religious anarchists.
They will not submit to anything. They pray,
"Let my will be done on earth as thine is in
heaven." And if things do not go their way,
they say, "God is not having His way in this
meeting, I am going home."
Friends, the Bible says, "The spirit of the
prophets is subject to the prophets." That means
that when you testify, the whole meeti-ng will
be in harmony. A crank or fanatic comes in and
he testifies to something foreign to the spirit
of the meeting.
Say friends, if God ever gives you a message
to any people, you do not have to butt into that
meeting and run away with the meeting. If God
gives you a message for any meeting, go there,
sit down and wait. The Spirit is lamblike. laie
has no boldness unless He is given privilege.
You have absolutely finished your responsibility
to a message when you come in and take your
seat. Then it is up to the elders in charge of the
meeting, and if they do not ask you to speak
you have fulfilled your entire responsibility. You
do not have to get mad. God wm deal with the
old block heads in charge of the meeting. Did
you ever notice that people nearly always get
mad if they have a message and did not get a
chance to give it? That shows that God did not
give it. We are deviled to death with that sort
of critters.
In the town where Dr. Dowie used to live
1500 people voted that I should not speak, and
it was work I had been the means of establishing
So I went and took my seat in the back with
some of my friends. Finally the preacher did
say if anybody has the message we would be
~lad if he would give it. That was not my nam<'.
My friends said...get up." I s~id, "No sir." Th11t
preacher prayed and groaned and prayed and
groaned. Finally he came back and said, "Brother
Parham do you feel you have the message this
morning?" I said, "Yes sir." He said, .. , want
you to R"ive it." H(' ,v~nt haC'k anrl snitl. ''Hro

I:
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Parham is with us this morning. How many
would like to hear him speak?" They had voted
two weeks before that I should not speak. but
I hey stood up and called loudly for me to come
forward. So God can twist the whole thing around if you will wait for Him. I walked up and
said. "Peace to thee". and they responded "Peace
to thee be multiplied."
I went to Toronto, Canada and took a seat
in the back of the hall. An elder Brooks ca1uc
hack and spoke to me. He said. "You are not the
Parham that believes in Pentecost?" I ,aid,
"Yes sir.'' lie went back and asked how many
would like to hear me speak. ~nd every one but
a deaconess wanted to hear me. She wankd to
hang me before she heard me.
They kept me for three weeks. All I did was
to present myself in the back of the audience,
and sit there. If you have a message it is God's
business to see that you gh•e it. Ah, I believe
in that. friends, decency and order to the work
of God. But that is a digression.
On the day of Pentecost there was a rushing,
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where
they were sitting. and there appeared unto them
cloven tongues like as of lire. and 1t sat upon
~ach of them. And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost. and began to speak with other
tongues. as the Spirit gave them utterance."
If you have the baptism of the Holy Ghost you
can speak "as the Spirit R'ive~ utterance."
If you have never spoken a clear language, pray
through until you can, for anything else is a
1l1scredit. Any sinner or outsider can tell the
tl1tference between a clear language and ~ chatter and jabber. A language has certain tones to
it that. makes you know. Paul says ,r you make
sounds without any meaning how will you know
anything about it. That means. to be able t>
tell something about it.
\\'hen they had all gathered together they
s:iid."What meaneth this?" And Peter said. "T'li~
1> THAT which was spoken by the prophet Joel;
And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith
(;od. I will pour out of my Spirit upon ~ll flesh:
and ~-our sons and your daughters shall prophesy,"
that does not mean lo foretell evP.nts, anything
oJ edification is prophecy. P1·<,phecy is to speak
the truth, wh<'th~r past truth. present truth or
or fut 11r,· truth. ,·\ nd if _, ou ,, c, uftl g<·t ,'lnytfd n2'

of the future it would have to correspond with

fu~~-

•

Some years ago they prophecied that ~
Angles was going to be destroyed, and they said,
"Brother Parham, arn't you going to the mountains?" I said "No sir, I am going to stay and
see the thing go up." There have been enough
things prophesied and never come to pass to put
us out of business. The Bible said if a prophet
•
prophesied and it did not come to pass you were
to kill them.
Then Peter said:
"This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses. Therefore being
by the right hand of God exalted, and
having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed
forth this, which ye now see and hear."
(Acts 2:32,33)
They saw the tongues of fire, and they heard
them speak in tongues. The evidence of the Bap.
tism of the Holy Ghost was that they spake in
tongues. They said. "\\ hat shall \\e then do?"
Peter said:
.. He pent and b:• tapti,.ed every one of
•
~-ou 1n th~ name of Jesus Christ for the
rcn1i~:,,;ion of ~ins."

Thnt did not mean to wash your sins away.
You are not fit lo be baptized until your sins
are remitted. If you were baptized before you
had a knowledRe of your sins forgiven, you were
just ducked or dipped, but you were not baptized. And if you were baptized before you were
Christian you need another dip.
"Repent and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins. and ye shall receive the gift of
the Holy Ghost. For the promise."
not of salvation, but the promise we see verified
to them.
The modern preacher says that means the
promise of salvation. Well all we have is their
word.
"The promise is to you and to your children,
and to all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall call."
Say, if you have ever been converted that is.
what you call the "calling." The baptism should
fall after that. All we claim is that if you get
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost you will get the
snm<' <'vi,knre th,•,· ~nt on th.- day of Pentt>cost.

I
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If you don't spit on it and rub it out.
Say that was to the Jews. But when it came
.::l::). time to reach the Gentiles, there was a man that
•
worshipped God and gave much alms to the poor,
and not only was he saved but his whole house,
his servants and all, and .. he served God contin·
ually." To this man Peter was sent with a vision, and as he preached, .. the Holy Ghost fell
on all them which heard the word. And as many
as came with Peter, those old elders. those old
Jews of the circumcision, were astonished .. because that on the Gentiles also was poured out
the gift of the Holy Ghost." They were prejudiced. They did not 1hink it pvssible for the Gentiles
to be brought into this experience at all.
Listen friends, lhe reason they I, new they had
received the lu:ptism of th<: Holy Ghost was.
"For they heard them speak with tongues, and
magnify God." That ended the controversy. Say,
if it could convince those stiff necked Jews, it
ought to convince us.
And Peter said:
"Can any man forbid water, that these should
not be baptized. which have received
e
Holy Ghost as well as we?
.,;:;;;;;;:,
The Quakers do not believe in water baptism,
W' but believe in dry cleaning. l always believed
in the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, but here was
what convinced me about water baptism. I was
twenty-one years old before I was baptized. I
was studing the Word out in the woods. I was a
crank about every command of Jesus. Not only
His commands to preach the word, cleanse the
lepers, heal the sick and raise the dead, but His
commands to feed the hungry, clothe the naked
give to every man that askcth of thee and him
that would borrow of thee turn not thou away.
I believe we should actually DO everything
Jesus said.
While I wrs pl'aying and studing, three times
Jesus said to me. Have you kept all my commandments•" Finally I said, "No. Lord, I have never
been bapti1.ed. That is 011e command I have never
obeyed. Instantly l saw that command was to
be obeyed.
Well, after they had received the lloly Ghost,
and actually spoke rn tongues, Peter said, "Can
any man forbid wale!' that these should not be
baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost
as well as we." Anti he commanded them to be
baptized.

A little later they went down to Ephesus.
and Paul said to the disciples they found thHe.
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye
believed?"
They answered:
"We have not so much as heard whether
there be any Holy Ghost."
or as another version reads "We have not so
much as heard whether the Holy Ghost be yet
given."

Paul said:
"Unto what then were ye baptized?"
They said, "Unto Johu's baptism." Paul said,
"John verily baptized with the baptism of
repentance, saying unto the people, that
they should believe on Him which should
come nfler him. that is, on Christ Jesus."
So when Paul baptized them in the name of
the l,ord Jesus Christ he laid his hand on th~m.
and they received the Holy Ghost and they
SPAl<E with tongues. and prophesied. And the
number of men were about twelve, and the
women did not count in those days.
Listen men and women. it is evidently truth
without the possibility of any succe,;sful contro·
versy that the baptism of the Holy Spirit was
accompanied in Bible times with speaking in
tongu~s as the authoritative evidence.
There is so much stigma that goes with speaking iu tongues and so much disgrace, that they
let down on the bible evidence. People say,"!
would Ii ke to have the baptism, but I do not
want th«! tongues."
All the churches believe in the baptism, but
all the assurity we have to their having it is
their word. We believe in having the Bible
evidence, an,1 the chief evidence is, that tlwy
spake in tongues.
"J~sus suffered without the gate. Let us go
forth therefori, unto Him without the camp,
bearing His reproach."
(lleb. 13:12-13.)
You will never have a !'Cal experience of the
Holy Ghost and be popular with the world, th..
fl~sh and the ,Iev1I. If you arc fkuring on God
and on humanity and eternity you better get
the· real tlung.
Yo1t would like to know what on earth it is
good for. llcre is what the Bible S8)'S one of
the sii:1,s of believers is. lhal they should "speak
with new tongues.' ' Dr. Adam Clark. the ,·om·
0

n1entAtor. sa)'S
"They will speak in a language with

which the)· are not formerly familiar"

1
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Would you not like to have a God-given cre- seeding time so as to sprout the seed. That was
dential that you are a child of God? Paul says the early rain. The latter rain fell when it was
it is a sign to unbelievers. Scores of scqltirs in the milk state so as to fill it and harden it
and foreigners say, when they hear belie"ers for haT\·est.
speak in tongues. "That is my language", conPentecost fell on the early church, and I be·
,·incing them that it is the power of God.
lie"e there were twenty mill ion converted in
As you go O\'er the towns one-half to two- the first century. Men and \\'omen, we need anthirds of the folks have a foreign accent. If we other Pentecost. Pentecost was fallen in these
had the real baptism they would understand us last days while we arc in the milk state, to full
on the street.
us and harden us before the Lord's coming and
I was in Dr. Dowie,; town holding meetings in the great harvest.
the hospice, and when I went to pray one day,
In the seventh of Revelation it says:
I began to pray in German, praising God for the
I saw another angel ascending from the
plan of salvation, and how the blood would take
east, having the seal of the living God:
away sins, and a young German was converted
and he cried with a loud voice to the
because he heard in his own language.
four angels, to whom it was given to
Sister Hall went down amonir the Catholics
hurt the earth and the sea, saying,
on the coast of Texas, among fishermen, and for
hurt not the earth, neither the sea,
two weeks she slept on the floor with a pair of
nor the trees, till we have sealed the
blankets under her, and scores of tliem were
•en·ants of our God in t heir forebcarl."
san d t hrou;l'h hearing her ;1,eaL ia their lnnicu111l'C,
R-,v. 7: 2..3
The Morton Sisters were holding meetings in
He said he was going to seal "servants." You
Colorado, foreigners came to the Alter. They be· will never get the baptism of the Holy Ghost
gan to speak in a foreign language, and they until you are ready to be a servant. God is not
made them understand. And when those foreii:n- itoing to baptize you for your own pleasure or
ers found out God had performed a miracle to gratification, but to pour your life out for your .
bring them to HiRiself, they fell ancl worshipp,i,I fellowman.
",\Her tlwse thini;s I saw four angels
God.
st.::11.:i11g on the four corners of the
I believe in tongues as a practical means of
earth, holding the l'vUR WINDS of the
reaching others thai do not understand our
eerth, thnt the winJ should uot l,low
language, by being able to spe11k in other tor,•
011
the earth, nor on the sea, nor on
1CUe8 to their conversion and blessing.
Second
any
tree."
1t was to be a sign to unbelie\'ers.
Did
you
know the winds were held back that
Third: The possibility of specking in ti,µ
th.cy
should
not blow on the earth, until the
language of the nati"es to whom you minister.
It convinced them on the Day of Pentecost servants were sealed m their foreheada? We
3nd brought them to God. It will do the same were ready for this la;;t war for twenty years,
today. A great Methodist bishop says, "If the but God held it oock for us to get sealed. And
world is ever converted we need another Penc- is now holding back th~ final ending of thi3 age
in the "Time of Trouble."
cost."
How do I know that the baptism of the lloly
I am lookrnit for a people that will come up
Ghost
is the se:ilin~? I knew a man in Maine
with the languages and go to the ends of the
who
clai111cd
he \\'SS scaling the people, and he
earth speaking the language of the nations.
had
single
immersion.
I knew anot her man who
This accompanied tho bnptism of t he Spirit
among the early Christians for five hundred was sealing the church, and he baptized with
years. If Cod c,•cr did that, He can do it a1:ain. Triune immersion. Another man wa& sealing them
with fire, and th<'Y would pray until a magnetic
God gave Pentecost for a purpose.
current
would ll'O through th.em, and then they
In the old Testament Uabylon wns building
would
sny,
"Bless God. the fire struck," and they .._
a tow('r to the sky and God came down and con• ,
fused their language to kill this man made way. claimed to be sc.nkd.
When 1 look for the r~al thing, I always take
Cod sent Pentecost t.o kill and smash up the
a look at the counterfeit.s.
man made ways of to-day.
When I saw spooks and spirits in spiritualism,
In the Old Testament the rain came nt thP

-
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and people becoming mediums for these spirits,
Here's my heart, oh. take and seal it,
Seal ii for thy courts above."
I said. "What is the real of which this is the
~ counterfeit!" And I found that we could be the Huh! If anybody ever sung a lie. that is one of
medium of the Holy Spirit.
them. If you love God you will not sing that
When I found people claiming different kinds song. Suppose you go and sing that to your wife.
of baptism as a SEAL, I said, "What is the real "Nora, you will have to do something to bind my
of which this is the counterfeit?" And I found wandering heart to you, for 1 feel I am prone to
in 2 Cor. 1:22 that we were sealed with the Holy wander since I have been down on Washington St.
Spirit.
and seen some of those flappers." Yet you sing
"Who hath also sealed us. and given
that in the face of God Almighty.
the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts."
Friends, the storm is coming on, the clouds
Then in Ephesians 4:30 it says:
are arising, the whole world is ready for a time
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God.
of trouble.
Did you read that there were ten
whereby ye are SEALED unto the clay
virgins. How do I know that this is the thing
of redemption."
that leads you into REDEMPTION? Because the
Listen carefully. It is not the act of convic- story of the ten virgins teach it.
tion, or the witness to your sanctification that
Sanctification is typified by virginity. All of
does your sealing.
the ten had oil in their lamps. They had the oil
In Ephesians 1:13-14:
or anointing of the Holy Ghost that abideth.
"After that ye heard 1he word of
that giveth illumination to their fh'es. but five
truth, the ircspel of /Our s.~Jvation: in
had a jug of oil with their lamps.
whom also ufter that ~·e belie,ed. ye
It is not sulTiciQnt that you be sanctified. IL
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of
is not sufficient that you just be illuminated.
promise."
You have to have the oil in the vessel so that
Friends, that is the second of Acts experience.
when the storms begin to come on and every-~
Peter says, "This is THAT", and this is "the prothing is broken up you will have enough oil with
. . .mise of the Father." You will be senlcd after
the baptism of the Holy Ghost to go on through
that you believe, with THAT Holy Spirit of 11ro·
mise, "which is the earnest of our inheritance.'' the bl;ickness nnd darkness.
F: iends, all ten were virgins. All ten were
The earnest is the first payment. If you buy a
sanctified.
All ten had the 011 that abideth, but
lot and pay down $50.00 that is the first payment.
only
five
had
the baptism.
The Holy qhost is first installment. It is the
"After that ye beheved. ye were sealearnest of our inheritance. until our redemption.
ed with that Hol~· Spirit of promise.
Friends, did you notice that the SEALED
is the earnest of our inheritance
which
SAINTS escape the plagues that arc coming on
until
the
redemption of the purchased
the earth? if you are sanctified and have the
possession. unto the praise of His glory."
Holy Ghost you will escape the woes and wraths
My friends. it 1s not sufficient that yuu l>c
that are coming.
You say, "Brother Parham. does it mean that clean anJ sanctitied. \\'., want you LO ha,•c th,•
everybody that speaks in tongues are not going baptism. I pray t:od will make you so hungry
to die?" No, it don't. You have got to ha,•e the you will scarcely eat or sleep until you rece!'e
Holy Ghost life. A seal is not any good unless the ha1)tism of the Holy S111r1t.
You say, "But Drother you scare us with tht''>''
it is on a document that contains what it is purported to contain. Friends. unles.~ you have a storks of the counterfeit amon~ Holy Roller,;.
Holy Ghost, real clean life back of it. it will be Say if ~·ou se(' 11 dollar on the streN you woulcl
not go by and leave it because there were countnull and void.
"Sealed with that Holy Spirit of
erfeit dollars. And you art• " fo"'l ii you will pass
promise."
up the Holy Ghoot because there 1tre some counthave
been
used
to
singing.
erfeit
baptism
If anything seems to get hol<t
~
We
debtor,
I'm
of
you
that
is
not
of God. let us take care of
"Oh to grace how great a
that. I have been a devil chaser for vcars Ar11en
constrained to be.
Prone to wander, Lord. I feel it,
Prone to leave the God I love,

-------
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April 2, 192:;.
9 A. M. at the Canvas Cathedral at Bakerlicld
Calif. Miss Alice Lynn W11:;on and Wilfied C.
Parham were united in marriage by the groom's
father. who is holding a great meeting in the
same tent. They left immediately !or their own
meeting at Talf Calif. in an immense Studabaker
car, the wedding gift of an elderly gentleman
11 r. Chas. Ossigoby of Pasadena Calif. She is a
well kno" n evangelist. and as he directs the
1nus1c. We esk that every one 1,ray that the
muon of these young people may give to the
world evangelists or great merit, power and
bl=ing.
Phoenix. Arizona.
March 16. 1925.
Dear Brother Parham:
Dave asked me to answer your welcome
letter ~vhich he recei\'ed nearly two weeks ago.
I am working at the same rooming house that I
worked at before Dave got so bad off. His Moth·
er came from Colorado to stay with him. I wa:,
out to see him yesterday. He is slowly improvins
but still awful weak not able to l>e u1> much ol
the· time. But I do believe God has to,.ched hii.,.
Brother and Sister 8oyer took us out ycswrdny
and as we came back through Tempe we stopped
nnd visited with sister Gray awhile. She is very
\\eak but cheerful. We sang and prayed with her.
She is so sweet. I do want to see her get well
and strong. We ha,·e had some good encouraging
letters from some of the old friends. Johnny
Benson. i'lomci Coberly. Sister Dorn Preston.
si.ster Patton um! the two brothers at Ray that
you wrote about.
\\'e are so glad you are hadng such good
rueetin!(s. Ha,·e you e,·er been in this 1>art or the
country~

Uave is better than wh(•n I first wrote to
you. but he does need strcngtl, so much. Ask
(;od to increase his strcn~th.
Yours 1n Christian love,
ZZ K Madison St.
~.:dna Giwns
'fhc doud "no bigger than a m3n's hand "rnti Ced Elijah that his prayer "M answered. Wi · h
too m1rny of u.s the answer must loom large before it is recognized ru, sud,

Bro. and Sisiter \\'atcrbcr·ry accompanied by
Sister Martin, left last fall for Florida, and
ha,•e held meeting,; this winter iJl Texas where
God has blessed their work. but they were re·
cently cslled to their home al Cave Springs Ark.
on account of the sicknes.~ of their son, Chas.
\\'aterberry. Our last report is that his health
is improving.

•
Spokane, Washington.
March 10, 1925.
Dear Brother Parham:
We wish to thenk you for the papers
you sent us and to wish you all success in the
field. I find the sermons most helpful and all the
more interesting because as I read them I um
fairly hcnr your voice ancl set• your presence on
the platform.
We just received the copy of your ow!l
1>ublicntion. I have not had time to look it o,·er
yet but am much intel'cstccl and wish to know
more about it. \\'ill you kindly gi,·e us the yearly
subscription price1
You may be interested to know that W'JS'\:
have moved from the hig hnll to a smallel' on-.!' ·
on Sprn:iac. near Howard St. We have a fine hall
better suited in every way to our needs, and are
doing nicely.
The Lord bless and be with you in mighty
power 1s my prayer for you. Mother Mero sends
her greetings in Jesus name.
Yours in the scn•ice of Jesus,
lr·ene Jenson Pou pore
Our :'\,•NI.
It is Jesus Himself we arc needing.
Nol blessing,; of knowledge or power
Not iircnt !(ifls of 1>raying and praising
llul Jesus llimsclf c,cr~· I our.
The li,·ing unchanRcnhlc Jestis
The ~'ricml "ho is Jmlhful indeed.
~ly O\\ n long t•.,1,.,.·rit·ncc h~•~ taught rne
1

It ts Jesus II unsd f "c all n<·ed.

Put tirst thinµs li1sl. l>ul don't allow other~
people to demle the priority for you.
L
"Pray without ceasing." for ne,v blessings,
and in thanksg1\'illg for blessings rccei\'cd.

'

THE APOSTOLIC FAITH
Snlntion.
Since there are so many religions in the world
~ it behooves us to study the word of God and
•
learn what God has to say about it. Where He
has told us about a REAL Salvation also the
False System St John 7: 17. If any man will
do His will he shall know of the Doctrine, Salvation is more than Church memberihip, good
judgement, good feeling, honesty, forms. ceremonies, it is Dh me life, the Spirit of Him that hath
more abundant Life. "Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ He is none of His. Rom. 8, 9"
For as many as are led by the Spirit of God they
arc the Sons of God. Rom 8: 14. But if the Spirit
of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell
in you. He that raised up Christ from the dead
shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His
Spirit that dwellcth in you, J<om 8:11. Therefore
by the Spirit of God we are brought into Subjection to the will of God. Spirit Soul and Body
(real Salvation.) Let not sin therefore reign in
your Mortal bodies, that ye should obey it in
the lusts thereof Rom 6: 12. Jesus Said By their
fruits ye shall Know them.
Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord
_ ~ shall enter into the Kingdom; but he that Doeth
9 the Will of my Father which is in Heaven. When
our lives are fully yeilded lo His will, then He
can work out His will in us.
Many will say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord
have we not prophesied in Thy name? And in
Thy name cast out devils? And in Thy nam~
done many wonderful works? So many today are
seeking signs, they want to do great things to
be seen of men. Say did you know Satan is at
work with all power and signs and lying wonders
we need more than signs such as casting out of
devils, tongues, great preaching and praying.
healings and working wonders. Namely Christ
the hope of Glory formed within us. The Love
of God shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost. When this. the life of Christ is in our
hearts, we work out our Salvation in kind words
and deeds going about doing the work of the
Master. to His glory. Not for graft or self glory
Too many are seeking the loaves and fishes and
for their own gain to satisfy the flesh, even going
to heaven has become a selfish desire. Fruit bearing scarce. Now fruit bearing is natllral for a
•
healthy branch if we keep His commandments.
we shall abide in His love. The love of God is
is the life. The living Water. Jesus Said this
is the works of God that ye ht>lieve on Him
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whom He has sent. Jesus said if any man love
me he will keep my commandments.
This is my commandment that ye love one
another as I have love you, Friends; it takes the
real Salvation to Jive out the teaching3 of Jesus
and it takes hearing and reading His Word and
doing the Word to stand in these last , 'ays ~ad
Matthew 7 Chapter.
Y<.'urs in llis love,
By S. W. Ditto 1631 Oxford St Houston Te,c.
Praise the Lord for another New Year in which
to labor in the Harvest field.
We closed a meeting in Cheney Kansas about
the middle of February with ~rent victory in
our souls. Many were saved and sanctified. four
received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit and
several were healed.
The Lord hllS wonderfully bles.sed the dear
people in Cheney and they are standing together
in a bound of Unity and have launched out into the deeper truths and the signs arc following.
Praise His name.
We are still on the firing line for God and
we are at the present writing (March 11)
holding a revival in Norwich Kansas, several have
found the Lord precious to their souls and one
dear sister who has been attending our meetings from a neighbormg town has received th<'
Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Several have been healed including a sister
who has inflected a very painful wound in her
foot by stepping on a rusty nail. She WllS unable
to attend the Sunday morning Communion services. but was instantly healed in her honw
while we were taking Communion. The Lord
wonderfully Blessed in the afternoon servic~s
where we gathered in a home and washed on(•
anothers feet, according to John 13:14. All glor)·
to our King ,we have passed the station of Ju.st, .
fication, Sanctification and thP Baptism of the
Holy Spirit and ar~ no\\ running towards per.
fection. Be ye therefore perfect even as your
Father which is in Heaven is perfect. (Mat. 5:
48) Remember Lots Wife Luke 17:32
Never look back.
The Lord is wonderful!~ supplying all 0111·
needs. May God Bless all of His workel"$ in the
vineyard and supply all their needs according
to his riches in Glory.
Yours for V1ctory in 1925.
Mrs. G. F. Pntton and Miss Dora E. Pr<"ston .
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Wichita, Kan. March 9, 19~
0..ar Brother Parham:
We need five copies of "The Apostolic
Faith." It surely seemed like the good old days
to see that name once more on your book. I
think it does me more good, than you can realize
as I was one who always hung on to that good
old name, when most every one was ashan"<·<l to
say it aloud, and I surely rejoice to sc~ it rismtr
from the ashes of humility, and "Fanaticle
Smudge," to its rightful place, in this great anJ
last ''March of Victory of The Church, Trium·
J>hant," sweeping on from "Faith to 1''aith, Vic·
tory to Victory, and Glory unto Glory."
We also read the paper with your Ser·
mons and "Divine Health," is being read all
0 ,·cr town' as the irreat need of Go~s p<:ople today. Was glad you also had the Origin of the
movement printed.
I wrote to Brother and Sist,,r GiYcns. she answered that Bro. Givens had been healed, but
was $till weak. People arc beging for a teacher.
With love and prayer.
D. M. Preston

God, Son: Hird.
Th~ piano 1s still and the voice is gone,
But I can hear it singing in the throng,
To the weary stranger who treads along.
Of the One who died. that we might live,
The One who freely His life did give.
For in this world, we have no gain,
But some day with Him, we hope to reign.

IK'dicated to my sister, Dora E' Preston, who
11ave up Mother. sister, brother, and friends
(in the natural.) to sing the story of Jesus and
His love.

J,,:a.~ter ) fo ruin t',

On this fair Easter Morning
Our-thoughts go back to when,
Our Lord was crucified on earth
To save from sin all men.
And 0. the thought that thrills me
On this fair Easter day,
The Saviour rose Triumphant
'rh~ stonr, ,v:Lo,; rolled a"'-'V.

My heart is grateful O so much,
To know that only just one touch
From the loving Saviour's hand
That reaches as from heaven to earth
Can change the heart of man.
More blessed is the tho't of how
Christ suffered all alone,
To relieve us of our burdens,
And for our sins atone.
He sullered loo without the gates,
Not alone to save the soul,
But to sanctify as well,
And make our spirit whole.
On that day of sadness,
When they laid our Lord away
Securely in the tomb they tho't
Forever there to stay.
To make it safe our precious Lord
To be there ever more
'
They rolled a great huge stone,
And laid before the door.
Oh, again the tho't
That thrills and stirs our soul,
And makes the heart beat loud and stronir
As we near the goal.
Is that Jews Christ arose
On this day of days,
\\'as alh·e, yes is alive
To Jne again ah,ays.
Jesus truly is th,• Christ
Accordmg to His Word,
~'or He arose on Easter morninir
And ascended unto God.
Every srn that we commit
From the throne He secs us,
For He sits at God's riirht hand
And for us interceedeth.
On this Easter Morning
In the heart of every one
Should be the deepest gratitude,
And reverence for the bon
1''or when Jesus died
Our soul to save,
And rose triumphant
Over den th and the grave.
It was on F,aster l\lorning.
Vallie Guest

•
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Yict-Ory.
"Thanks be unto God, v.hteh alwan causet't

us to triumph in Chrhit."-2 COr.

•

•

2:1.-.

When you are content with any food. any,
raiment, any climate, any society, any solitude,
any interruption by will of God-that is ,·ictory
When you can patiently bear with anv disorder, any irregularity, any unpunctuality, or
any annoyance-that is ,·ictory.
When your good is evil spoken of, when your
wishes are crossed, your taste offended. your
advice disregarded, your opinions ridiculed. and
you take it all in patient, loving silence-that is
, ictory.
When you never care t-0 refer to yourself in
conversation or to record your own good works,
or to seek after commendation, when you can
truly love to be unknown-that is victory.
When you are forgotl.<'11 or neglected or purposely set nt naught. snd Y"" smile inwardly
vlorying in the insult or the oversight, b<>~.ause
thereby counted worthy to suffer with Christ
that is , ietory.
When you can stand face to face with waste.
folly, extravagance, Sf)iritual insensibility, and
When the enemy presses sorely and the world
clamors on all sides: friends forsake and foes
malign. and you hide behind the Blood, sweetly
resting and rejoicing-that is ,·ietory-1 John
5:4; Rev. 12:·ll.
When death and life are both alike to you
through Christ, and to do His perfect will. yo<1
delight not more ,n one than the other that i3
victory; for through Him you lllaY becon,e ahle
t-0 say, "Christ shall be magnified in my botl.y.
whether it be by life. or by death." Phil. h2U;
endure it as Jesus endured it-that is , ietory.
1 Cor. 15:54.
When others are content with a meager measure of piety and power. with an ambition mer&ly to be "saved as by fire," and you claim your
full inheritance in Christ-an overcomer-in order
to reign with Him- that is victory.-Rcv. 3:ll.
When like Paul, you can throw your suffering on Jesus, thus convertinir it into a means
of knowing His overcominq grace; and can say
from a surrendered heart, "most gladly,'' there·
fore, do ''I take 11los11re in infirmites, in repro·
aches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, for Chirst's sake"-that is ,•ictory. 2
Corinthians 12:7-10.
Victory centers wholly in the Lord Jesus

Christ Himself. You may dwell too much on
your weakness and too much on the strength of
your foe. You must look away from Satan. You
must be absolutely taken up with the Lord Jesus
with His keeping power, with His conquering
power, with the certainty of His victory, and
your share in it. I Cor. 15:57.
'fhe perfect victory is to "put on the Lord
Jesus Christ" and thus to triumph over self.
Rom.>ns 13:14.
"In all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us.'' Romans 8:37.
Victory! Victory!
Precious Blood-bought Victory.
Victory! Victory!
All along the line.
As Jehovah liveth,
Strength Di vine He giveth,
Unto those who trust Him,
Victory all the time.

When the Temple was rebuilt and the hook
of the Law read aloud once more, the old people wept because of all the memories of the past.
but the younger ones shouted for joy because of
the new outlook. Both feelings were as natural
then as similar circumstances would call forth
t0-day, but the command that swiftly came was
for the weeping to cease. Old memories must
not he allowed to weaken new courage and hope.
God's order of march is forever forward,

"'rt('t.lo111

Ring out ye bells with joy proclaim
The honor due Tn,manuel's name.
The Christ of God has come to e:irth.
The Angel choir announce the birth.
Of Him whose love shall conquer allAnd set the capth·e free.
PLACES OJ•' IIOLD1XG ,1EETIXGS
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Thi, Poor Sick World.
Lord of all the Umverse, when I thmk of YOU,
Flinging stars out into space, moving suns .and
tides,
Then this little mortal mind gets the larger
viev+',

And the carping self of me runs away and hides.
Then I sec all shadowed paths leadmg out to
Light.
See the false things fade away, leaving but the
'!'rue:

:;,,c the wrong things slay thenuelves, leav,n.i
only R1id,t;
When this little mortal mind gets the lari:,er
vie\'.
L'aillings at this and that.

censure.

doubt

11HI

fear
Fly ns fly before the dawn msects of the night;
Life and Death are understood: everything seems
clear

All the wrong things slay themselves: lea\'111g
only Right.
'!'he World has walked with fever in its ,·c1ns
J,'or many and many a dav. Oh, poor sirk World!
Not knowing all its clrcams of l(l'l'cd and gum.
Of selfish conquest and possession, "ere
l)isoruered dsions of a brain diseased
:-;ow the World's malady 1s al its height,
And there is foul conta1:ion in ,L, breath.
It raves of death ancl s!!lughter: and the stars
Shake with reverberations of its crie~.
\nd the sad seas are troubled and d1smay,•d.
::,o mu-it it ra,·c; this sick and suffering World.
l'.ntil the old secretions in its blood •
.\re emptied out ancl purged away by war:
And the deep-Seated cankers of the m ind
Begin' the healing proces... Then a calm
Shall come upon the earth; and that loved word
PEACE shall be understood from shore to shore,
Shriek on, mad World! The great Physician sits
Serenely conscious of t he coming chanite.
'-or seeks to check the fever; it must run
t:ntil iLs course is finished,
He can wait.
In His vast Solar System He has seen
~ many other World~ delirious,

He feels but pity for His ailing charge,
Not blame or anger. And He knows the hour
Will surely dawn when that sick child shall wake,
Free from all frenzied fancies, and shall turn
Clear-Seeing eyes upon the face of God.
Then shall begin the true Millennium.
Lord of all the Universe, when I think of you:
Then this little morlAl min,I gets the hrger new:
Then I see all shudowed paths leadini; into Li~ht,
Where the wrong things slay themselves, leaving
only Right,

The R•riner's Fire.
fi• sat 1,y II furnace of .SC\'eJLfoltJ beat,
As he watched by the precious ore,
As he heated it more and more.
And closer he bent with a searching gaze
He knew He had ore that could stand the heat,

And He wanted the finest gold,
To mold as II crown for the King to wear,
Set with gems of price untold.
So H~ laul our irol<i m tlw burninR fire.
Tho' W<' fnm woulrl say Him ··Na)':"
And walth lh<· uros:, that we had noi seen,
As 11 mdted and pa.ssed away.

~

And the gold grew brighter and yet more hright,
llut our ens wt•re dun with tears
\\'e saw but the fire: not the Masters hand,
And questioned with anxious fears.
Yet our !(Old shone out with a richer glow,
As it mirrored II Form ahove,
That bent o'er the iire, tho' unseen by us,
\\.ith a hook of in,·Oablc lo,·e.
Can we think it ,>leases His lovinK heart,
·ro c-.1usc 1.1s a n1on1~t.ts i,.rdn?
Ah. no! but He secs through the Pl'<'Sent cross
The bliss of et<'rnnl gain.
So Ile waited there with " watchful eye,
With a love that is strong and sure,
Ancl His itold did not suffer a bit more heat,
Than was needed to make it pure.
)lay the Holy Spirit anoint these words to the
many readers of this paper.
Special sel~ction,
B.v. Lou Love Evang,

